
Freckles N' Toes Boutique
Creator Agreement

Creators will not pay any online fees, but a 25% commission will be taken from each sale with the artisan
keeping the remaining 75% of the sale.
 The owner, Christi Brittain will maintain and manage the online store, website, and marketing. If accepted
into the boutique we will look at your product offering and decide which items we think will sell best. Not
all products will always be picked initially, but products we don't select at first may be selected for future
seasons.
Your products will most likely be mixed with other products in the same category, like a typical retail store. 

Low risk - There is no upfront cost to sell with us. If you don' t sell, it costs you nothing. As such, it's a great
option for trying out a new product line.
Cheaper than wholesale - You only pay a 25% commission, so you keep more of the retail price than if you
sold wholesale.

We provide the website and maintenance. We pay the web server fees, input and update product
information, and provide customer service. 
We create beautiful ads to market your products and our store through Google, Facebook, and Instagram.
Checks or Venmo deposits (Your choice) will be mailed out by the 5th of each month, of your sales from
the previous month.  

Provide us with your product information and quality photos of your products. 
Mail out your sold orders within 3-5 business days of the sale.
Let us know when the item is sent, along with the tracking number, so that we can keep your customer
informed. 
If you sell out of a product at another location, let us know so that we can remove it or mark it as “Sold
Out” in the store.

Our Mission:
Freckles N’ Toes Boutique brings creators and customers together through our online store. To inspire
creators to dream big and provide customers with a convenient way to shop for local, unique items.

General Info:

Commission Benefits:

Our Part:

Your Part:

    By checking this box, I agree to the terms stated above.

Date:

Creator's full name: 

Business name (if different from above):

Creator/vendor's signature:

      By checking this box, I agree to the terms stated above.

Date:

Owner's full name: 

Business name:

Owner's signature:


